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Abstract
Four cases of familial ventricular
tachycardia are presented. In each family
the proband was an adolescent girl.
Twelve members in the four families
were affected and all were female. The
clinical and electrocardiographic
features were relatively constant within
each family but there were striking
differences between families. These dif-
ferences argue against acommon electro-
physiological or pathophysiological basis
for the ventricular tachycardia.

Familial ventricular tachycardia is rare. Most
reported cases have the long QT syndrome or
are associated with familial cardiomyopathies.
We report four families in which ventricular
tachycardia occurred in at least two members.
There were important differences between
families but the clinical and electrocardio-
graphic features were strikingly consistent
within each family.
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Case reports
FAMILY A
The proband (fig 1), an apparently healthy 14
year old girl, was found to have an irregular
pulse at a routine medical examination.
Physical examination, including hearing, was
otherwise normal. The resting electro-
cardiogram showed sinus bradycardia, a PR
interval of 120 ms, a QT interval of 420 ms
(QTc 438 ms), and very prominent U waves,
particularly in right precordial leads (fig 2d).
During the recording there were several salvos
of non-sustained multiform ventricular
tachycardia. She was then symptom free but
within 12 months she had several episodes of
dizziness and presyncope, after which a 24 hour
electrocardiographic recording showed
frequent ventricular extrasystoles (> 1800 per
hour) and up to 80 episodes of multiform
ventricular tachycardia per hour (at rates up to
160 per minute) (fig 3), with almost complete
suppression of arrhythmia overnight. She was

symptom free during this recording. The
arrhythmia was unaltered during an exercise
stress test. A Valsalva manoeuvre produced a
flat heart rate response with no electro-
cardiographic changes and no ventricular
arrhythmia.
The patient's mother who for several years

had been taking phenytoin for "epilepsy" was
also investigated. Her syncope always occurred
during activity but not necessarily on exertion.
Her electrocardiogram was remarkably similar
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to that of her daughter (fig 2c) and 24 hour
electrocardiographic recording showed up to
1800 ventricular extrasystoles per hour and up
to 155 episodes of ventricular tachycardia per
hour (rate up to 190 per minute) (fig 4) with
almost complete suppression overnight.
The proband's father's electrocardiogram

was normal. That of her younger sister also
showed prominentU waves (fig 2e) but 24 hour
electrocardiographic recording showed no
arrhythmia. Electrocardiograms from the
patient's maternal grandmother (fig 2b) and
great-grandmother (fig 2a) also show abnormal
U waves. Other family members have normal
electrocardiograms (fig 1).

Despite treatment with ,B blockers, her syn-
cope recurred and a high left cervical sympa-
thectomy was performed. Postoperatively she
continued treatment with a blocker but had
further syncope. Prolonged electrocardio-
graphic monitoring showed persisting complex
ventricular ectopic activity and no ventricular
tachycardia, but there was profound sinus and
nodal bradycardia. The ,B blocker was stopped,
and since then she has been symptom free, with
no recurrence of tachycardia or bradycardia.
The mother is symptom free on treatment

with a blocker although ventricular
arrhythmias are still present on ambulatory
electrocardiographic recordings.

FAMILY B
The proband, a 13 year old symptom free girl,
was found to have an irregular pulse during a
viral illness. Physical examination was other-
wise normal. A resting electrocardiogram
showed ventricular bigeminy with T wave
inversion in inferolateral leads. Ambulatory
monitoring showed frequent ventricular
extrasystoles (> 2250 per hour), with pro-
longed periods of bigeminy. Only rarely were
there two consecutive sinus beats, but when
this did occur a large abnormal U wave was
present. Ventricular tachycardia was frequent
(1-24 episodes an hour) and was bidirectional
(fig 5) or multiform. The tachycardia rate was
170 beats per minute. During a Valsalva
manoeuvre the ventricular arrhythmias were
abolished but the recording quality precluded
measurement of tie QT interval. On exercise
stress testing the number of ventricular
extrasystoles initially increased and then fell,
with abolition by stage 5 of the Bruce protocol.
The extrasystoles returned during recovery. A
cross sectional echocardiogram was normal.
Within nine months severe episodes of dizzi-

ness developed but she was not syncopal. On
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Family C

I

36 35

/13 10 9

Q Female, no history of arrhythmia, no ECG

Mate, normal ECG. no arrhythmia

% Sudden death at early age, cause unknown

$ Death from non- arrhythmic cause

* Symptomatic arrhythmia

t Abnormal ECG. no arrhythmia

* Sudden death from ventricular arrhythmia

/ Proband

Figure I Pedigrees of the fourfamilies.

propranolol both her symptoms and the ven-
tricular tachycardia persisted. Mexiletine and
atenolol were not tolerated. On flecainide she
continued to have almost incessant ventricular
bigeminy and short runs of ventricular
tachycardia and her symptoms were controlled
for a few months but then returned. At an

electrophysiology study rapid, non-sustained,
multiform ventricular tachycardia could be
induced by premature stimuli but induction
was not reproducible and could not be used for
drug testing. Monophasic action potential
recordings showed no evidence of dispersion of
ventricular repolarisation. Subsequent treat-
ment with disopyramide produced no
improvement in either her symptoms or the
arrhythmia. Currently her symptoms are well

@ @

controlled by amiodarone although monitoring
shows that the arrhythmia persists.
The patient's mother volunteered that she

had also had an irregular pulse for many years,
with no history of syncope or dizziness. Her
physical examination was normal. Her
electrocardiogram showed frequent ventricular
arrhythmias and 24 hour recording showed
frequent ventricular extrasystoles (> 2800 per
hour) and many episodes (> 18 an hour) of
non-sustained bidirectional or multiform ven-
tricular tachycardia (fig 6). Her arrhythmias
were also suppressed during the Valsalva
manoeuvre and on peak exercise. Electro-
cardiograms from the patient's brother, sister,
and father, and her mother's brother, sister,
and parents were normal (fig 1).

V2

1mV[
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Figure 2 Electrocardiograms (leads II, V2, VS) from members offamily A showing prominent U waves. a, maternal
great-grandmother (I.4); b, maternalgrandmother (11.2); c, mother (111.2); d, proband (IV.I); e,younger sister

I(IV.2).
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Figure 3 Multiform ventricular tachycardia
during ambulatory electrocardiographic monitc
probandfrom family A.

FAMILY C
The proband, a 15 year old girl, was

after three episodes of presyncope on

Physical examination was normal. TI
electrocardiogram showed ve
bigeminy and non-sustained ve
tachycardia. The QT interval coul
measured because consecutive sinus b
not recorded. Ambulatory electroc
phic recording confirmed frequent n
ventricular tachycardia at 160 beats p
(fig 7). Echocardiography showed a

dilated left ventricle. The ejection fr
radionuclide angiocardiography was

Treatment with amiodarone I

thyrotoxicosis and did not reli
symptoms. While being treated with fl
and with a right atrial AAI pacemake:
been symptom free for two years.

In 1966 the patient's mother h
failure, atrial flutter, and multiform vc

tachycardia a few months after the bii
second child (the proband). Cardiac
isation and angiography led to a dia
"congestive cardiomyopathy". Alth
arrhythmias persisted, the heart
resolved and there were no symptor
next 14 years. In 1980, after a syncop
the electrocardiogram showed frequ
tricular arrhythmias including non-

ventricular tachycardia. There was n
evidence of heart failure and the left
was only slightly dilated on M mo

cardiography. The mother died sudc
year later, presumptively from a vc

arrhythmia.

Figure 4 Ventricular tachycardia recordedc
ambulatory electrocardiographic monitoring o)
of the proband offamily A. The ventricular u
is at times multiform and irregular and at othe
stable and monomorphic.

is Figure 5 Ventricular tachycardia recorded during
ambulatory electrocardiographic monitoring of the

recorded probandfromfamily B. Several types of ventricular

)ring in the tachycardia were seen including bidirectional tachycardia
(upper trace), regular monomorphic tachycardia (middle
trace), and irregular multiform ventricular tachycardia
(lower trace).

referred At the left ventricle mildly

exercise. dilated but there was no important macro-
ie resting scopic or histological abnormality.
,ntricular The patient's older sister had also presented

dntricular to another hospital with ventricular arrhyth-
d not be mias and cardiac enlargement and died
teats were suddenly at the of 13

ardiogra-
nultiform
er minute FAMILY D

a slightly The proband developed palpitation at the age
action by of 10 years. Investigations at that time were

;normal. normal; no arrhythmia was seen. She presented
provoked again three years later with palpitation, chest
ieve her pain, and dyspnoea on exertion. She had an

lecainide, irregular tachycardia with no clinical sign of

r, she has heart failure. The cardiothoracic ratio on chest
x ray had increased from 100/205 cm to 150/235

lad heart cm. The electrocardiogram showed an inces-
,ntricular sant arrhythmia in which most QRS complexes
rth of her had a right bundle brunch block pattern (fig 8).
catheter- Twenty four hour electrocardiographic record-
gnosis of ing showed frequent sustained arrhythmias of
gnosisth260 beats per minute. There were never two
ough the

consecutive sinus beats. The echocardiogram
nfailure showed a dilated left ventricle with impaired

is for the
contraction.

al attack, An invasive electrophysiological study con-
ient yen- firmed fascicular ventricular tachycardia, each
sustained ventricular beat being preceded by a fascicular
Lo clinical deflection but not by a His potential. Intra-
ventricle venous flecainide acetate abolished the arr-

denly one hythmia and restored sinus rhythm. Oral
flecainide maintained sinus rhythm with

entricular occasional ventricular bigeminy. Six weeks
after the start of treatment the heart size
returned to normal and echocardiography

is

-

luring
f the mother
ichycardia
er times

is

Figure 6 Ventricular tachycardia recorded during
ambulatory electrocardiographic monitoring of the mother
of the proband offamily B. The ventricular tachycardia
was non-sustained, at times bidirectional (middle trace),
and at other times monomorphic (lower trace).
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Figure 7 Ambulatory electrocardiographic re
from the proband offamily C showing an irregi
QRS tachycardia, confirmed at electrophysiolk
study to be ventricular tachycardia.

showed a considerable improvemen
tricular function. After two years ti
remains symptom free on flecainide.
x ray is normal and electrocardiograp
itoring shows sinus rhythm with freq
tricular extrasystoles but without v

tachycardia.
The patient's mother first had palp

years ago and was treated with pra

several years. At the time of investig
was not taking medication. Her
electrocardiographic recording
frequent, non-sustained, narroN

tachycardia occurring mainly at nig:
this could be ventricular tachycardia
cise nature of this arrhythmia has
established because her symptomE
warrant invasive investigation or trea
The mother's sister also gave a lor

of palpitation. Her electrocardiogram
in 1970 showed non-sustained r

ventricular tachycardia bearing a

similarity to that of the proband.
symptoms for 16 years despite treatr
quinidine. Recent reassessment
frequent ventricular extrasystoles
tinued after quinidine was stoppi
tricular tachycardia was not present o
electrocardiographic monitoring. TI
electrocardiogram and cross sectioi
cardiogram were normal. Treatm
flecainide initially reduced the v

ectopic activity but after some m

symptoms and the arrhythmia recurr

antiarrhythmic drug treatments a

investigated.
The maternal grandfather's family

strikingly high incidence of early dea
be due to heart disease but no further (
available (fig 1). The mother's cous
female, have also had arrhythmias. 0
died suddenly at the age of 17 year

other is alive and although she has s
she is not taking medication.

YY\X p^

Figure 8 Ambulatory electrocardiographic r
from the proband offamily D showing a sustai
QRS tachycardia with varying QRS configu?
confirmed at electrophysiological study to be v
tachycardia.

Discussion
THE ARRHYTHMIAS AND THEIR PATHO-
PHYSIOLOGY
Understanding of the pathophysiology and

Is electrophysiology of ventricular tachycardia in

cording children has been hampered by its rarity. The
ular, wide long QT syndrome and torsade de pointes are
ogical now widely recognised but, although it is

tempting to consolidate new cases with others
previously described, the growing trend to

.t in ven- soften the diagnostic criteria of the long QT
ie patient syndrome may inappropriately amalgamate
Her chest diverse pathophysiological conditions. It may
,hic mon- be better to use the term "abnormal repolarisa-
uent ven- tion syndromes" to cover both the classic long
entricular QT syndromes and patients with normal QT

intervals but with abnormal U waves, and to
itation 20 incorporate the possibility of abnormal
tctolol for repolarisation with a normal QT interval and
3ation she normal U waves-a situation perhaps created
24 hour by abnormally rapid repolarisation in parts of
showed the heart, which produces pathological disper-

w QRS sion of repolarisation.
ht. While The cases of ventricular tachycardia pre-
t, the pre- sented are somewhat similar. All would satisfy
not been even the most stringent definition of ven-
s do not tricular tachycardia. All occurred in young
itment. patients and in each there was evidence of a
ag history familial problem. Within each family there was
irecorded a strikingly uniform type of arrhythmia. Yet,
multiform these interesting similarities are insufficient to

striking establish a common electrophysiological or
She had pathophysiological basis. The cases of ven-
nent with tricular tachycardia reported here are also
showed recognisably different from the more common

that con- and apparently benign forms of repetitive
led. Ven- monomorphic ventricular tachycardia seen in
)n 24 hour children without obvious heart disease.
he resting Family A showed abnormal repolarisation
nal echo- with a normal QT interval but abnormal U
lent with waves. Since the original descriptions of the
entricular Jervell Lange-Nielsen' and Romano Ward23
Dnths her syndromes it has been apparent that other
*ed. Other similar cases have variable inheritance or are
Lre being sporadic4 and that an apparently similar clinical

picture can be seen with a normal QT
showed a interval.57 Some patients in the latter group,
Lth said to like those in family A, have large, prominent,
details are and prolonged U waves.89 U waves probably
sins, both reflect repolarisation of the Purkinje system'0
ne cousin and abnormal U waves may signify abnormal
s and the repolarisation, which is the probable under-
ymptoms lying abnormality in the classic "long QT

syndrome".4 There is no consensus on when
the U wave is abnormal, either in height or
duration. It has been suggested that U waves

A A Y\ can be regarded as normal when they are up to
50%t of the height of the T wave and that a U
wave "approaching the height of the T wave"

A~4, should be considered abnormal and should
then be included in measurement of the QT
interval.'0 The limits of normal QU duration
are not known.

Family B also showed abnormal repolarisa-
tion. Though the multiform ventricular
tachycardia and the abnormal U wave might

'ned, Wide indicate an underlying abnormality of repolar-
ration, isation, we were unable to show dispersion of
ientricular ventricular refractoriness and there was no

response to (3 blockers. Multiform ventricular
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tachycardia and bidirectional ventricular
tachycardia can coexist and both can also occur
in the long QT syndrome.'1 Most of the few
cases of bidirectional ventricular tachycardia
reported in children have caused symptoms,
with a high morbidity and mortality."-3
Coumel et al have described a rare type of
catecholamine induced ventricular tachy-
cardia, induced by exercise or isoprenaline
infusion, that progresses through bidirectional
tachycardia to ventricular fibrillation.'3
There is no direct evidence of abnormal

repolarisation in families C and D but the
incessant nature of the arrhythmias precluded
such analysis. Though it may seem that the
ventricular tachycardia in these two families
might be a consequence of myocardial disease,
the ventricular impairment was mild and may
equally have been a result of the arrhythmia.'4
Dilated cardiomyopathy may be familial and in
some cases there is autosomal dominant
inheritance.'5 Familial cases are heterogeneous
but they do show a strikingly high incidence of
arrhythmias, syncope, and sudden death.'6

Familial ventricular tachycardia has also
been reported in association with arrhythmo-
genic right ventricular dysplasia when almost
all those affected are male,7 18 in palmoplantar
keratosis with right ventricular or biventricular
disease,'9 in childhood periodic paralysis,/' and
in various neuromuscular diseases with cardiac
involvement.2'

GENETICS
In each of these four families the proband is a

female who presented in adolescence. Further-
more, it is apparent from fig 1 that there is a

preponderance of affected females. Although
the type of arrhythmia within each family is
consistent, it is inappropriate to pool the
families for analysis because there are clear
distinctions between them. In particular,
family D is the only one in which there is
obligate transmission of the gene from a male
(I.6). In that male's sibship there were two
early male deaths suggesting that in family D
this may well be a simple autosomal dominant
and the preponderance of females in the
observed generation is a chance finding.

In the other families the female predomin-
ance may be no more than a chance observa-
tion. There are relatively few males and there
is no evidence of an excess number of mis-
carriages to suggest a more severe form of the
disease causing early loss ofaffected males. The
small number of families and the likelihood of
heterogeneity prevent formal segregation
analysis but the possibility of some form of
matrilineal transmission deserves examination
in future family studies.
There are several disorders that preferen-

tially affect females or are transmitted in the
female line. In congenital myotonic dystrophy,
some form of maternofetal interaction is
assumed because the disorder is invariably
inherited from the mother. Maternofetal trans-
mission of an infectious agent is possible;
Hb,Ag positive hepatitis was described as a

familial disorder transmitted in the female line
before it was recognised that the virus was

transferred at delivery.22 It has been suggested
that familial ventricular tachycardia may result
from familial transfer of neurotropic viruses
causing selective damage of conducting tissue,
but though this is theoretically possible there is
no supportive evidence.23

Transmission in the female line is also
characteristic of mitochondrial inheritance
because mitochondria are derived almost
exclusively from the ovum. There is now clear
evidence that some cases of mitochondrial
myopathy result from an abnormality in the
mitochondrial genes, which are distinct from
those of the nuclear genome. This mechanism
of transmission is ofpotential relevance in view
of the involvement of the conducting tissue in
the Kearns-Sayre syndrome that has been
shown to be associated with mitochondrial
abnormality.24 These mechanisms would result
in preferential transmission in the female line
but not in an exclusive involvement of female
offspring. A further observation of possible
relevance is the suggestion that various cardiac
malformations are associated with a much
greater recurrence risk in the offspring of
affected females than of affected males.25 No
explanation for this excess is yet apparent.

Future studies of ventricular tachycardia
should assess in further detail any relation
between sex and the expression oftransmission
of a conduction defect. Clinicians should be
aware of the need to inquire after, and where
necessary to investigate, first degree relatives of
individuals with ventricular tachycardia.
There is a clear need for more extensive

family studies in ventricular tachycardia. The
four families described in this report show that
familial ventricular tachycardia is hetero-
geneous and that pooling of families is likely to
be counterproductive, both to the delineation
of the clinical phenotypes and to the possible
localisation of the gene defects using DNA
linkage studies.

We are grateful to Dr S Hunter, Dr K Jennings, Dr D Krikler,
DrA Marshall, and Dr PG Rees for permission to report details
of patients under their care and to Dr W D Alexander, Dr J E
Anderson, Dr R Gatenby, Dr D Jones, and DrM C MacLeod
for help in tracing the electrocardiograms of family members.
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